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During October 2014, Miller Construction was

acquired by Galliford Try. The project team at

the Alford Campus site remains as before, but

the project is now being delivered by Morrison

Construction.

With regional offices in Aberdeen and

Inverness, Morrison Construction is one of the

nation’s leading construction businesses,

delivering more than £1 billion of public and

private sector projects throughout Scotland in

the last five years.

The acquisition has brought together two

construction businesses with a strong strategic

fit.

Safety Lighting

For safety reasons, we have installed some

additional temporary lighting units on the top

of our site office & welfare block.

We were notified that the bright light was

causing overnight discomfort to some local

residents. As a result, we have fitted a timer

switch to ensure that these lights are switched

off when we leave site.

Queensferry Crossing

Part of the Galliford Try group and with an

award-winning portfolio, Morrison

Construction undertakes a range of activities

from the construction of multi-million pound

building and civil engineering projects (incl.

Queensferry Crossing) to small works and

repairs and maintenance.
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Please contact Michael in the first instance for

any queries or comments relating to the project.

Michael.Graham@gallifordtry.co.uk

Contact Us

Michael Graham 

Construction  Manager  

Enclosed for Winter…

The Site Team is pleased to report that all of

the structural works for the new Alford

Community Campus have been completed on

schedule.

Our main focus now turns to progressing

roofing, glazing and external walls, to ensure

that each of the six blocks are enclosed. As

each block becomes watertight we will be

installing the mechanical / electrical services

distribution in conjunction with building the

internal partitions.

07894968759

Work Experience 

Scheme
We are delighted to welcome Nikki Rae and

Jennifer Riach from Alford Academy, who have

joined our site team on a Work Experience

placement. Nikki and Jennifer will be taking the

opportunity to gain an insight into a career in

Administration and they will also be learning

more about all aspects of the Construction

Industry.

Superheroes visit site

On 14th November, the site had a surprise visit

from a spectacular ‘Children in Need’

fundraising team.

The identity of the fundraisers and their leader

‘Super M’ remains a mystery, but the team

were spotted heading back to Alford Academy.

Well done to all of the fundraisers who raised

an incredible £1255.87.
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